The differential allocation hypothesis (DAH) predicts that an individual should vary its reproductive investment according to the attractiveness of its mate. A recently revised version of the DAH makes explicit that investment can be positive, i.e. higher for the offspring of attractive males which should be of higher quality, or negative, i.e. higher for offspring of unattractive males, for example compensating for inheriting poor paternal genes. Moreover, investment can be made by the father and the mother. Here, we tested whether experimental manipulation of male attractiveness affected parental investment at different reproductive stages and thus influenced fitness-related traits in offspring. In two aviaries, all male zebra finches, Taeniopygia guttata, were given red leg rings to increase attractiveness and in two aviaries all males received green leg rings to decrease attractiveness. This controlled for assortative mating between treatments. Ring colour was merely an experimental manipulation of male attractiveness, not paternal quality, so we might expect additional investment to elevate offspring quality. Eggs were cross-fostered between and within treatments to allow differentiation of effects of investment in eggs and nestlings. Clutch and brood sizes were standardized. Both positive and negative investment were observed: Eggs from red-ringed fathers had higher yolk to albumen ratios than eggs from greenringed fathers. Nestlings from eggs laid and incubated by parents in the red-ringed group had higher hatching masses than those in the green-ringed group. Both parents in the green-ringed group fed nestlings more frequently than red-ringed parents. Offspring performance was influenced by the treatment of both foster and biological parents, but combined effects of these different investment patterns on fitness-related traits were ambiguous. Male attractiveness appeared to affect patterns of reproductive investment but not consistently across all forms of reproductive investment suggesting that the costs and benefits of differential allocation vary among individuals and across contexts.
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The classic differential allocation hypothesis (DAH) predicted that females should invest more in offspring of attractive than unattractive males to maintain the current and future pair bond with an attractive mate (Burley, 1986a (Burley, , 1988 . This has subsequently been expanded to the rationale that if male attractiveness is indicative of genetic quality or resource availability, then a reproductive event with an attractive mate represents a higher value reproductive event than one with an unattractive male (Sheldon, 2000) . Therefore, since females have a limited amount of resources to invest in reproduction, they would benefit from investing relative to the value of a particular event (Trivers & Willard, 1973; but see Jones, Nakagawa, & Sheldon, 2009 ). However, positive differential allocation may also occur if, for example, the females mated to attractive males increase their investment in order to compensate for attractive males investing less in offspring feeding than unattractive males (e.g. Witte, 1995) . While the result of this is a pattern of positive differential allocation by the female, this is because of compensatory investment rather than maximizing the value of high-quality offspring. Data on investment by both parents at both egg and nestling stages are therefore needed to identify the underlying causation, at least in species with biparental care (Montoya & Torres, 2015) . More recently it has been
